A time to read, learn, grow, and share!

Join colleagues from across campus in discussing books related to communication, motivation, performance, and personal and professional development and meet the authors!

The September UBI book club selection is:

*Students Who Drive You Crazy: Succeeding with Resistant, Unmotivated, and Otherwise Difficult Young People*

*By CSUF faculty Jeffrey and Ellen Kottler*

Discover more strategies for managing difficult students. Participants will learn: new information on aggressive/violent behavior, tips for establishing positive relationships with parents, and more.

**Date:** Thursday, September 13, 2012  
**Time:** noon - 1:00 p.m.  
**Location:** LH-804  
**Facilitators:** Jeffrey Kottler, Professor, College of Health & Human Development and Ellen Kottler, Professor, College of Education

“*This book offers strategies, understanding, and hope for practicing educators who find themselves struggling with particular students on a daily basis and who want to reach out to students to help them reach their educational goals.*”

Participants should focus on chapters 4 and 5. These excerpts are posted on the UBI by the Book Titanium Community. Contact [University Business Institute](#) to request membership in the community. A limited number of books may be available on a first-come basis in LH-804. Titan Shops offers a 15% discount to “UBI By the Book” club members on featured books including audio versions. To receive your discount, please provide a copy of this announcement to the bookstore.